Chancellor Dykstra cordially invites you to the

WCC Holiday Aloha Potluck Party

Thursday, December 9
Noon to 2:00 p.m.
Hale ‘Ākoakoa 101-105

Share in the holiday spirit with potluck & libations,
WCC entertainment, and Santa & Toys for Tots!

RSVP by Monday, December 6, to Lara Kong with your
Potluck contribution—entree, pupu, veggie or starch.
Dessert will be provided.

Lara can be reached at 235-7421 or larak@hawaii.edu.
(If you prefer, a $6 donation can be made in place of bringing a
potluck dish.)

Remember, Santa will be on hand to receive toy gifts for Toys for Tots!

About the Image:
This design by WCC Art 115 student Joseph Lee was created with shapes cut from
chromaremara paper, which were then manipulated to capture an abstract “essence”
of a flower form, rather than a faithful representation of the original.